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. actly. It might be because they are

Our readers will find in this week’s
TECHNICIAN a column .that is set
aside for the purpose of acquainting
our student body and other readers
with our faculty and their accomp-
lishments, which is gotten up by E.
G. Moore. This column is called
“Faculty Fax,” a unique name, and
we hope that it will show the fellows
what a good faculty State College
has.

Member North Carolina Collegiate Press
mm Last Sunday’s News and Observer

carried an article which no State
College man should fail to read. The
article referred to is the one con-
cerning the early history of our
school. It tells some interesting
facts of which most of us are ig-
norant and which all of us should
want to know. It is headed “How
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Ever since school started every
student on the campus has been re-
ceiving the Raleigh Times‘free of
charge. Each night we notice a
corner of the paper reading, “Com-
pliments of such and such a place.”Entered as second-class matter. February 10,1920, It the postoillce at Raleigh. North Caro-line- ‘mder "10 Act of New" 3- 1379- merchants of Raleigh, the most in-
terested in State College, are mak-
ing a gift of the paper to all State
College men. We are indeed grate—
ful to the merchants of Raleigh for
the Raleigh Times.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:TWO DOLLARS PER COLLEGE YEAR
Our advertisers were solicited with the pur-pose of putting before you dependable shop-ping points. Remember this, and feel per-fectly safe in guiding your shopping by TillTlcnrucun.

Editorials
Occurrences like this are dangerous.

. u. , ”- We have some bleachers on our field
They 531d 1t couldn t be done. that are likely to fall whenever there

318 team, b1“ we dld It' is a very heavy weight on them.
The ones we have reference to are at
the upper end of the field. Some-
thing should be done about these
bleachers, because they are really
dangerous and we don’t want any of
our students hurt, no more than we
want anyone else hurt.

The Wolfpack had their “Gobbler
Day” about three weeks early.

It is unfortunate that the whole
school didn’t hear Dr. quoks’ talk
in chapel last week. It could well
be said that the men that most
needed the talk were not there. We
appreciate Dr. Brooks’ attitude to-
wards dances in the new Gym. at
this time.

The News and Observer seems al-
ways ready to say some cutting
thing about our student body and of-
ten they say things that are untrue.
Sunday morning there appeared an
article in The News and Observer
stating that after the State College
men had serenaded the female insti-
tutions and had their snake dance
down Fayetteville street they fol-
lowed their usual custom of “rush-
Iing the Grand.” This last state—
ment is untrue and unjust because
State College is getting away from
this mob spirit of “rushing shows.”

We were indeed glad to have the
teachers of North Carolina meet at
State College last week-end. Many
of the boys attended some of the
meetings, why, we don’t know ex-
interested in teaching next year, or
again it might be otherwise.
We are thankful to the Grand a11-

thorities for the» free show they
gave us Thursday night in celebra-
tion of the victory over V. P. I. We
find the Grand always ready to co-
operate with us when we win games
and for this reason let’s always re-
member to cooperate with them and
forget such things as “Rushing the
Grand.”

Attendance at the College Assem-
blies have gradually been declining.
Why? We are at a loss to under-
stand why, but fellow students it is
up to each one of us to see that we
attend these College Assemblies. The
Faculty has cooperated with us in
doing away with compulsory chapel,
therefore it is only right that we co-
operate with them and attend the
meetings they call. Whenever we
miss one of those call meetings we
always miss something that is for
our benefit and for this reason let us
urge every man to be present at
every College Assembly.

Enough has been written about
the Point System, etc. It is time
some action was taken. Any fair-
minded student should realize, and
we believe they do, that the point
system is fair and just to the stu-
dents, the only hitch being in the
taking off of points for absences
when caused by things not in our
power to prevent. Last Saturday our team won a

game. It was a hard, clean game,
and our team fought for our school
in a way to make us proud of old
N. C. State. And it seems a shame
that after such a contest out student
body cannot carry out the work

The conduct of the student body
in regard to the spirit towards the
officials of the game Saturday was
very commendable. Remember
whenever the student body “rags”
the officials, the officials take it out started by the team and show the
on the players. Therefore we are world that State College men are
hurting our chance of winning and gentlemen. Fellows, why did it hap-
not staying behind our team when- pen? If every victory is to have the
ever we jeer the officials. same effect on us, making us forget

our high standards and turn into
The serenade in many respect last beasts, then the fewer victories we

Saturday was unsuccessful, due to have, the hetter. After the game
various and sundry reasons, such as some of us did a sorry thing.
no official leader, lots of the girls Drunkenness is a state in which no
had gone home or else were having man is proud to be seen—yet some
some kind of a meeting. But State of our leading men on the campus
College men, you showed the right fell before strong liquor last Satur-
spirit when you waited on St. Mary’s day. Fellows, we should not stand
girls. We have been down on the for this. Let’s show the world that
St. Mary’s girls for not coming out State College men are gentlemen

THE TECHNICIAN

There is one question we would
like to ask every State College man
in order to have them think on the
subject, for we feel there is not a
single man here who, after think-
ing about the matter, would think
that the conduct of some of our stu-
dents was disgraceful. The ques-
tion is, “How do you want the other
fellows. to act when you bring a
lady on the campus, or when a lady
friend of yours comes on the cam-
pus l” The answer to this question
is obvious, but yet there are some
men here who have not yet thought
and who, when ladies do come on
the campus, act as though they had
never seen one, or else like they were
some one to be yelled and jeered at.
We can’t afford to let this sort of
thing go on. Last week some St.
Mary’s girls were on or near the
campus and the conduct of some of
the men was disgraceful. As loyal
State men, are you going to put up
with this sort of thing?

There is a mistaken idea amOng
some members of the student body
that the Student Forum is just a
place for some of our perpetual kick-

small slip of paper pasted on the ers to kick. This, however, is far
from being the case. While the ar-
ticles appearing in The Forum are

Upon investigation we find that the Of a kicking nature, Still those WTit'ing for the Forum usually have
very good reasons for writing the ar—

Tuesday at Trinity several sec- it.
tions 0f bleaChers fell during the unless you coaperate with us we
Trinity-Wake Forest football game. can’t get the desired results_

ticles and have grounds for their ar-
gument and the opinion and sympa-
thy of the student body. If at any
time you think an article in the F0-
lrum is unjust, wrong, or not in line
with the State spirit, then reply to

That is what we are after and

“WHERE’D THE BAND GO?”

We were all wondering where the
band was going the other afternoon
when it “strutted” out in its charac-
teristic splendor, heading for town—
or somewhere in that direction, but
we were, in part consoled when the
amiable and affable “Daddy" Price
disclosed the fact that the band has
turned’ out to drill every Monday
afternoon in order to make it so
proficient in its military aspect, that
Colonel Gregory will have cause to
protrude his chest and feel proud.

“Ditty" Ray took the crew out
for an “airing" and paraded over
the hill to Saint Mary’s and back.
While on the little girls' campus
they were royally welcomed by the
whole school. “Ditty” says that he
had a time trying to get the fresh-
men to play the music while they
were on the campus, and “Cap” says
that the next time he lets the boys
out he is going to take them over
on the other hill and let them parade
before the Institute for the Blind.
and, maybe he will get more first-
class drilling out of them.

It does give us all a deep sense
of pride to see our band come out,
for in the band we have an organiza-
tion that has no equal in this old
North State, and one in which we
should manifest praise. '

AT LAST!
Quoting the News and Observerfor Thursday:

“Says Students Have Never Rushed
Grand

“State College boys did not rush'the Grand Theater Saturday nightafter the V. P. 1. football game, ac-cording to a statement made yester-
day by Arthur Pakula, manager ofthe theater, in contradicting a state-
ment of this nature appearing in TheNews and Observer. Mr. Pakula ex-plained that the Grand always offersthe State College boys a free show
after each important victory. Thisshow will be tonight, according toMr. Pakula.

“ ‘State students have never gainedadmission to the Grand without theconsent of the management of thetheater,’ said Mr. Pakula.”
Well, at last we have the truth!Despite the fact that The News andObserver has repeatedly accused usof this ungentlemanly and ungrate-ful act, we have at last been exoner-ated.. “The truth will out.". Mr. Pakula is our friend. We ap-preciate his kindness in giving usthe free shows. But most of all weappreciate this simple statement ofthe truth. And we thank The News

to our serenades, but when we stop clear through—both on the team and Observer for playing square with
to consider we realize that it is not and in the student body—on the field us, admitting they were wrong, and
the girls fault. and 03. printing the truth!

1
best serve God. He said that for a

00R WEEKLY MISUNDERSTANDING
By errr MACK

(Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Times)

“You say they’ve not bobbled since Heck
was a pup?”
“No! no! The Gobblers they gobbled, but

we gobbled them up!”

J. MARVIN CULBRETH Isaying that they did not take their
SPEAKS AT N C STATE COUGSe work seriously enough.

Angry professor:The Friendship Council did not swear before me?”
have a regular meeting last Sunday Student: “How did I know that
afternoon, but it had a program well you wanted to swear first."
worth the time of any person who en-
joys good music and good speaking.
The members of the tWO Friendship
Councils were not the only ones to
enjoy this meeting, as everyone was
invited to attend.
The State College Hawaiian Club!

furnished good music, which was en-'
joyed very much by everyone present.
Following this good music, Mr. J.
Marvin Culbreth, of Nashville, Ten-
nessee, addressed the gathering. The
subject of Mr. Culbreth’s address was,
“How a Young Man Can Serve God.”
He has been visiting several of the
other colleges in this State, and his
meetings seem to have been greatly
enjoyed by all. The fellows who
were at Blue Ridge last summer en-
joyed hearing him, as he was one of
the principal speakers at the Blue
Ridge Conference. ’
Mr. Culbreth in his talk pointed out

very clearly how every person could

“How dare you

r—'—————-—
“Come to The VOGUE First”

RALEIGH, N. c.

“Vogue Suits Mb”
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

man to serve God did not necessarily
mean to be a preacher. He also said,
“Anything that is constructive is serv-
ing God. If a man does his task to
the best of his ability he is serving
God to the best of his ability.” He
condemned most college students by

General Motors BuildingDetroit, Michigan
ALBERT F. KAI-IN. Archimct

Drawn by Hugh Ferries

the Colossal”

THE coordination of commercial stren , arch-itectural Vision and engineering skil whichcreated this titanic fluadmplc ofice building repre-sents the motive an creative force which has turnedthe eyes of the world toward this f '1 . type 0 American
This, the largest ofice building in the world, pos-sesses fundamentally magnificent largcness in itsplpncepfiiiplxli, ‘12:: dm-mttiilirecmess in its crew-on w it man ' ''can bp. ' 88- g c most significant of
With such existing structural achievements arch-itectural future is impossible, no project 3:) vastor too complex to come readily to our imaginatio
Certain] modern invention—modern en ' ‘skill andorganization, willto the demands ofthe architectureprove“difhmfiim

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OfiesinsIlPtindpleitiesoftheWodd



Student Forum

CHEER LEADERS
As the entire student-body knows,

one of the pressing needs of State Col-
lege is cheer leaders. The problem is,
how are we going to get them?
We have only two men, with any

cheer-leading ability, at present on the
campus, and they are Seniors. A
member of the present Senior class
organized last year what is known as
“The Cheer Leaders Club." We have

is not a place for gentlemen after a
modified or magnified manner, but for
those who are gentlemen in every
sense of the word. We cannot aifordto have our friends and visitors form
bad opinions of us. Then why not tryto merit their commendation? If wewere only children such playful con-duct might be overlooked, but we areat least supposed to be men, and theknowledge that it is worse to commitan offense knowingly than through ig-norance should be an assurance that
such conduct as that which sometimes
prevails at the shows is without doubtvery repulsive to those who have.
passed that stage of childish ideas.

It is bad enough to remain in a
often wondered what has become of 01'0de closed room near two hours
this club. Its purpose is good and at best. And where is the student,
State College 13 in need of it, but it who if he desired to bring his mother,
seems to lack the punch to accomplish sister or best girl to the movies, that
anything, would not want conditions to be as
While every one is interested in cre- favorable .89 possible.

ating a greater" State College spirit, D0 something toward making CO!!-it would be appropriate if they would ditions more favorable. If you are
get interested in some one to lead this “0'3 so inclined, then 101' the sake of
spirit. We boast here that the Uni- others, if not for yourselves, don't do
versity has nothing on us. We like something to make things W0f88-.to say we have as good a college, as Seniors ShOlIId be more thoughtful,
good athletic teams and more spirit, Juniors more dignified. SODhOmores
but no one has the nerve to say that 3110““ “t 8 better example. and
cheer leaders as Carolina. den.
The sad part of it is that the only Fellows, the Y. M. C. A. is doing its

cause is a lack of interest; and the best to serve the student-body, and it
cheerful part is that we can overcome is the duty 0! 98011 student to helpthis. Fellows, why not take a little make the work a pleasure rather than

The sho - of course primarily
for the b efit aa‘venience of the
.students who d sire musements or
diversio s of this :- re. Yet we ex-
tend cordial welcome to those who
care to enjoy this phase of collegeHave you been attending the movies life with us. and assure them that

at the Y- M- C- A? 1' ”vino doubt each and every student deems it ayou have taken notice of the reminder great privilege and pleasure to have
which is being continually run on the our friends mingle with us in this
screen, "3‘1““th gentlemen “0t to manner. It is this spirit of good fel-smoke. Upon consideration, You will lowship and sportsmanlike associationagree that such a stratagem is humili- that is giving State College an ever-
ating, I am sure, because 0’ the "9093' increasing value in the estimation of
sity 0! it- public opinion.

0011886 men should know how to Let’s try to make our conduct While
act, and for those who are unthought- in the shows more gentlemaniy. Thereful a mere hint ought to be sufficient. is no advantage, pleasure, or comedy
A gentleman should so conduct him- in the unearthly and ridiculous noisesself 8-8 to deprive any one Of a second which sometimes ascend from the audi-

State 0011989 ence. It is a nuisance and nonsensi-
cal, or, more correctly speaking, ignor-
ance on the part of its promoters.
Why not try to impress those who as-
sociate with us that they are mingling
with human beings rather than ani-
male and other creatures which should
have been left at home or Confined in

State College spirit?
P. H. BARNES.

CONDUCT AT MOVIES

opportunity for rebuke.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

the public. W. J. FERGUSON.
Point System Should Be Altered“Cramming”

and studying makes
strong eyes tired ,

Many articles have been written
about the Point System of grading in

and weak the past few weeks. Some of them
' contained logical reasoning from the

CONSULT— standpoint of the student. Some ofthe articles have been somewhat one-
sided and did not face the subject
squarely.

The question, in the writer'stopin-
ion, that the students of this College
.are asking is this: “Is it fair to have
a system of grading that allows a stu-
dent to make an average of 70 on all
his subjects, miss three classes during
the four years of his college career,
and then not be able to receive his
degree?" The writer and students
who have ventured to express their
thoughts have condemned this meth—
od of grading—it is based on 100
per cent health to the student, his
relatives, and absolutely no leave of
absence from College for any pur-
pose whatsoever.
Any man who stops to think will

realize that the thing for the au—
thorities and students of State Col-
lege to do is get together and come
to some mutual understanding about
this Peint System. We don’t want
any such thing as a walk-out tried
around this place! And we don't
want men transferring their credits
to other colleges after the third quar-
ter of their Senior year and obtain-
ing their degrees from them. Be-

(aha.
And let us fit you with a pair

' of glasses

to settle this problem by making 8

interest in the leadership of our great a task. y player has left the field.

captivity as a measure of safety for

THE TECHNICIAN

lege and place before them the stu-
dents' side of the Point System, and
thresh out all the unjustness, if there
is any. But as long as there is a lot
of writing, talking and cursing about
the present grading there will be no
ultimate good until some definite plan
of settlement is agreed upon by the
students and the authorities.
The writer is sure that the authori—

ties of this College have in heart the
well—being of the student body and
would not do them an unjustness for
a thousand lickings of Carolina. How-
ever, the students think they are not
being treated exactly right in assign-
ing points to them for missing classes
when ill or some other reasonable
excuse. The thing for the authorities
to do is prove to the students, be.-
yond a reasonable doubt, that the
Point System is right. If this can’t
be done, then there should be some
alterations or the ultimate abolish-
ment of it. As it stands, though, it
seems, from personal experience, that
the system is too radical in some re-
spects. JOE W. JOHNSON.

SPIRIT-SYes, we won the victory last Satur-
day in the game with V. P. I. Did
we lack any spirit? No, we had plenty
of it in the bleachers and elsewhere
after the game. We have heretofore,
and still pride ourselves on our college
spirit. Win or lose, we show our fine
spirit by staying in the bleachers until

Saturday our spirit was fired to a
white heat when the game closed with
a final score of‘6-3. College spirit
“will place the welfare of the college
above all selfish considerations;
lastly, he will at all times conduct
himself as a gentleman should, know-
ing that his conduct influences in a
large measure the opinion of outsiders
in regard to the college.” There were
a few Saturday night, if not many,
who didn’t give the above “Handbook"
statement the least consideration, due
to the fact that their conduct was
guided by “spirits" rather than college
spirit. Is it no wonder then that a
portion of the student-body failed to
follow such leadership as that pos-
sessed of “spirits" instead of college
spirit as on Saturday night?
What has been done about this

“spirits" affair? Nothing. Will any-
mm---mmm---wmm.o.-

thing be done?

under whose eyes this took place? WillStudent Government live up to thestandard it has followed in the past
or will it cease to function at “cer-tain” times and let individuality rule?We, as a student-body, do not thinkthat the Student Government will per-mit this to go by unnoticed, but it

Will it be smothered appears as though it were the case atand die a natural death or will action present.be taken by the student authorities “Walsh.” Maybe we need another
N. P. WELLS.

LOST ! —- Lady’s Gold Watch
Friday night. Owner anxious torecover same as she has had itforty years. Suitable reward willbe given if finder telephones Mrs.R. L. Davis, 960-R.

SNELL’S
Stationery : Norris Candies : Toiletries

SHAVING SUPPLIES

Corner Store, Odd Fellows Building
: 10': Discount Allowed All College Students

MD...‘

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-to-date in Every Respect

:EE 1‘

BOYS:—
SEE US FOR

Drug Sundries ::

WAKE DRUG STORE

Cigars

Opposite Postoflice

A Scientific System of
Development

LLtrue progress comes through gradual develop-Compare the automobiles, telephones
or threshing machines of twenty-five years ago with
the highly efficient product of today. Better work
and longer life for each machine has resulted in every
case from intelligent. consistent development.
The development of any machine depends: first,
upon the ideals and ability of the designers and
builders and, second, upon the data available and
the method of its use. This Company is exception-
ally fortunate in both these respects. Our engineersare admittedly competent and resourceful. They
have devised a system for securing accurate, definite
information about the operation of Case machinesunder the infinite variety of conditions met in ex-tensive field work.

ment.

As it comes in, this information is clasdficd, tabu-
lated and charted every month. It is studied care-fully for any indication of desirable impwvcments ,
in design, material or construction.scientific system of development incorporated in the
Case Engineering Code that has carried Case prod-ucts forward to leadership in usefulness and econ-omy.

J.I.CaseThreshin3MacldneCo.(Established 134i)

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE '
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain

Ice Cream Candies

WSPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
lll Fayetteville Street

This is the

Dept. Y75 Racine. Wisconsin

Fruits Tobaccos

CaseFarmTracton,SteeiThreshcrs, ISiloFdlun,BolingPrcsoes,SteomEn- IgimRoodMochinery, OrndDetour
think the students have any rights in
governing the way they should be
graded, all right. But as long as
there are young, acute, active minds
on the campus of State College, and
these reasoning minds tell the stu-
dents that they are unjustly graded,
there will be a constant boiling spirit
of resentment among the students
toward the authorities that impose
unjust‘ways of grading on them.
The writer suggests that there be

selected the presidents of the classes,
a senior from each school, and three
men from the Student Council, to
meet with the authorities of the Col-

NOTE—Our plows and harrow- m NOTthe Case plows ondharmws mode by theJ. 1. Cu. Plow Works CompanyThe ' West Raleigh
Electric Shoe Shop

118 Oberlin Road
III-HI...-

BIB-BEBIBIBIE-HIEIEIB III-IIE .-I.I.I.I.III.JUST BACK of COLLEGE COURT
Students, we are near and
can serve you promptly

AGENTS
M. G. WILLIAMS . 208-—l9ll

3sides, very few colleges will give a
degree unless the student has spent
a year at the college where he is to
receive his degree. What we want is,
few alterations in the Point System.
If the authorities of the College don't
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Wolflets Fight To
Seven-Seven Tie

State and Carolina Freshmen
Evenly Matched in Game at

Chapel Hill
Friday afternoon, November 7, Sam-

mie Homewood’s Freshmen team was
held to a 7-7 tie by the first-year team
of Carolina on the Carolina field.
The game started with State Fresh-

men receiving. The ball was carried
well up the field and a pass,.McDowell
to Watkins, netted the State Freshmen
16 yards. Carolina was penalized 15
yards, end runs and line bucks carried
the ball near the goal line, from which
Honeysuckle carried it across for
State’s lone touchdown, Frazier kick-
ing goal.

State played a defensive game till
the last period, holding Carolina for
downs nearly all of the time till the
third period, when Carolina gained
punch enough to advance the ball to
State’s three-yard line. Then things
began to look dangerous but the
Wolfiets rallied to the need and held
Carolina for downs on the three-yard
line. State took the ball and punted,
Carolina fumbled, State recovering. 0n
the next play State fumbled and gave
Carolina the ball. This is what hurt,
for from this Carolina rapidly gained
by end runs and line plays. The ball
was on State’s 15-yard line. In three
downs they advanced it nine yards
and it looked as if State again might
hold, but Simpson carried the ball
through State's line for a first down.
Izar- carried the ball across and
Shepard kicked goal, tying the score
in the beginning of the fourth period.
State again received and rapidly took
the ball to Carolina’s three-yard line
by end runs and passes. One end run
by McDowell gained twenty yards and
a pass, McDowell to Watkins, gained
25 yards. 0n the three-yard line Caro-
lina held and on the fourth down a
pass failed behind the goal line, giving
the ball to Carolina on the 20-yard
line; ~ The game was then almost over,
neither team gaining any more.

State tried seven forward passes,
completing four for a net gain of 57
yards. Carolina attempted five, all
failing. State made eight first downs;
Carolina made twelve. The playing
of McDowell and Honeysucker in the
backfield and Kiigore and Watkins in
the line was noticeable for State while
Izar was Carolina’s outstanding
player.
State Position Carolina
Watkins ... ....................................... Bowles

Left End
Campbell ................................... Pugh

L. T.
Bynum .............................................. Davis

L. G.
Fountain .......................................... Black

Center
Hodges .......................................... Duncan

R. G.
Kilgore ...................................... Morehead

R. T.
Einwick .................................... Creatham

R. E.
McDowell (C.) .................. Shepard (C.)

Quarterback
Frasier ................................................ Izar

L. H.
Honeysuckle .................................. Tenny

R. H.
Dixon .............................................. Ferrell

Fullback
Substitutions, State: Blantley for

Dixon; Evans for Honeysuckle; Fitz-
gerald for-Einwick; Wilson for Camp-
bell; Einwick for Fitzgerald; Eubanks
for Fountain; Mooney for Bynum;
Ridenhour for Honeysuckle; Evans for
Ridenhour.

Substitutions, Carolina: Simpson for
Tenny; Wilkins for Shepard; Shepard
for Wilkins; Black for Pugh; Pugh
for Morehead.
Scoring—State: Touchdown, Honey-

suckle; goal, Frasier. Carolina:
Touchdown, Isar; goal, Shepard.

Officials: Blount, referee; Alexander,
umpire; Rowe, headlinesman. Time
of quarters, 12 minutes.

Rub—Sharp's baby is only eighteen
months old and can talk.
Dub—Well, that is to be expected.

The baby's father is an insurance agent
and its mother is a woman—New York
Sun.

mpessbe shortly after five.
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SPORT COMMENT
We are endeavoring in this column to give the gist of Campus opinion aboutsports. Because of man’s inherent narrowmmdedness and concert it is most prob-ably our own personal opinion that we’re actually giving. We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.

CONGRATULATIONS, CAROLINA AND DAVIDSON, we’re as
proud of you as we are of the Wolfpack!

l N.(‘.S.
Hard luck, V. P. 1., but we’re not a bit sorry.

.\'.C.S.——"
('apt. Robinson and his cinder paclr had hard luck over at Carolina

Saturday.
Wake Forest. N.(‘.S.

Never mind, though, boys, you’ll get another crack at ’cm at

Last week’s Virginia Tech, V. P. I. ll‘Pt’h'ly, carried headlines like this:
N. O. State to be Tech’s Next Victim.
victim. N.(‘ S

We surely do like being Tech’s

The Wolflrins had a little hard lucl' Friday in their encounter with the
tu'icc more. N.C.S.

Too bad you couldn't hare pushed it across once or

The spirit in the State bleachers was fine—after Charlie Shuford loped
across the last white line. In fact, we ourselves were picked up and
tossed in the air, for above the bleachers. by a former member of the Wolf-
pack—th en. But, fellows, after all our self-praise about our good spirit,
do we feel exactly right about our spirit before that run?

N.(‘.S.
The Wolfpack is waiting for Maryland with the same spirit as the

mouse that staggered out on the floor and said, “Wh ore is that d—n cat?”

‘Baby Tar Heels, too.

N.C.S.
Referee Gass, you’re the stuff; without a doubt the most popular, and

in our opinion the fairest and squarest, referee to officiate on Riddiclc
Field in several years. N.C.S.
The great American game, Baseball, seems to be very popular (it) in

Europe. The Giants and the White Sex, on their European tour, are
drawing down great crowds—never less than twenty or thirty persons.

N.C.S.
Columbia, we bow in grief with you at the loss of your great Chieftain.

Percy D. Haughton was the man who made coaching a profession of which
one might be proud.

N.C.S.
Wake Forest has a good team, as thney have already demonstrated several

times, but we are of the opinion that they will go up against a different
team from the one they played against Tuesday when they come to Rid-
diclr Field next Saturday.

N.C.S.
The scrubs won. another moral victory Armistice Day when they de-

feated the Washington Athletic Club 0-0 at Washington.
N.C.S.

Lumberton High seems to have eleven iron men on their football team.
Armistice Day, after helping fight the hospital fire, they beat Red Springs
6—0 at Red Springs in the morning, returned home and defeated Hamlet
18-8 in the afternoon.

Wolfpack Uses Bright Wolf
Lights For Practice

Scrubs Fail
To Score Again

Will Soon Have Running Water Played to a Standstill by the
of Variable Temperature in

Its Bungalow
The Wolfpack has installed electric

lights in its bungalow now and expects
soon to have running water of variable
temperature. The practice field is as
bright as day now, even until seven or
eight o’clock; it is lighted by strong
arc lights fastened at the top of four
forty-foot poles.
This became necessary as the days

became shorter on account of the fact
that the Techmen do not get‘off class

Washington Athletic Club
in a No-Score Game

State College Wolf Scrubs journeyed
down to Washington to celebrate
Armistice Day. But they failed to
celebrate. After sixty minutes of play,
before a very small crowd, the gamecame to a listless close with neithergoal marred by scores.
The Washington team is one that issponsored by the American LegionPost and is composed of former college

Eight Teams To Be
Eliminated Today

Inter-Frat Basketball
Is To Get Under Way

High School Football Champion- Fraternities Asked to Appoint
ship Race Will be Narrowed

to Eight Teams
Eight teams in the East and as

many in the West battle today for the
state championship. That will leave
four in the East and four in the West.
The elimination Will continue until
one team is left in the East and one
in the West.
The final game will be played at

Chapel Hill for the state champion-
ship, December 6th.
The eastern games to be played to-

day are as follows:
Durham vs. Chapel Hill at Chapel

Hill.
Sanford vs. Rockingham at Pine-

hurst. .
Rocky Mount vs. Wilmington at

Wilmington.
New Bern vs. Mount Olive at Kins-

ton. _
The 'western games to be played to-

day are as follows:
High Point vs. Greensboro at Wins-

ton-Salem.
Charlotte

Charlotte.
Spencer vs. Salisbury at Lexington.

, Shelby vs. Mount Holly at Shelby.

vs. Winston-Salem at

SOUTH WINS IN
INTER - DORMITORY

LONG DISTANCE LOPE
On Saturday, November 1st, the first

inter-dormitory contest of the year
was held in the form of a cross-country
race. Three men constituted a team,
four dormitories having full teams
entered. In the records below only
the men on those teams are mentioned.
Brimley, who actually finished third,
did not score as he represented no
dormitory, living off the campus. Vick
and Hargrove finished fifth and sixth
but could not count as they were the
only two from Sixth Dormitory. In
such a contest the team receiving the
lowest number of points wins. Teams
and standing follow:
South :

Robinson .................................................. 1
Sherman .................................................. 2
Schrader .................................................. .3

Total ................................................ 6
Seventh :

Kendrick .................................................. 4
Fort .......................................................... 5
Stewart ....................................................10

Total ................................................ 19
Nineteen Eleven:

Barnhart .................................................. 7
Pope ......................................................... 8
Williams .................................................. 11

Total ................................................26
Watauga:

Bressier .................................................... 6Rowe ......................................................... 9
Barnes ...................................................... 12

Total ................................................27
Time for the race was 16 minutes

15 seconds, and the distance was three
miles.

consistent game for the whole sixty
minutes. Beatty, at end, and Thomas,
at quarter, played well.
Due to the fact that The Technician

reporter who covered the game failed
to make the trip with the team, theuntil 4:15 in the ~afternoon, Without and high school stars. However they line-ups are unavailable at the time theshowed lack of training and had no paper goes to press.the lights, practice became well~nigh

How- punch. The State team had pep and
ever, with the new lights the old 'Pack lflsht but lacked sadly in team-work
stays right with the ball until well
past supper-time.

N. C. INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL

To Date
Team. Won. Lost. Tied.

Wake Forest ................ 3
Carolina ........................ 2
Davidson
N. C. State.................... 1
Trinity .......................... 2
Lenoir-Rhyne .............. 1
Elon
Guilford “HI-INHQHO GOGOHHHG

and familiarity.
bucks were ordered by QuarterbackThomas, only to have the bail carriedaround end.

State's goal. was never threatenedand the soldiers’ goal was in dangerno less than six times. But each timethe defense stiffened and each time anattempt was made to kick a field goal.The backfield took turns at the at-tempts, but none were successful.leech, of Washington, a formerTrinity man and former member ofthe coaching stafl of Lehigh, was theonly outstanding man on the soldier'team.
Jennette, in the State line, stood out'for State—the only man to play a good

Several times line '

Men to Work Out Plans for
Practice Periods

At a meeting of representatives of
fraternities called by Mr. Parker, the
following fraternities were represented
and expressed approval of the plans
presented by the Intermural Commit-
tee for inter-frat games soon to begin:
Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau, Chi
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Delta {Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa
Phi, Tau Rho Alpha. Communications
with the following fraternities have
revealed that they also are behind the
plan and anxious to take part: Sigma
Nu, Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Pi, Kappa Iota Epsilon.
Mr. Parker asked that each fra-

ternity appoint an Intermural man-
ager to communicate with him con-
cerning the working out of the plans
and appointing of practice periods for
each group, Practice is to take place
during the'rest of thiamonth, and the
series is to begin the first of Decem-
ber. The campus may expect to see
some real stuff on the hardwood floor
after that date as much interest is
being shown by the members of the
several fraternities.

Raleigh High Out Of
Championship Contest

Durham Scores Twenty-five of
the Total of Twenty-seven

Points in First Half
Durham defeated Raleigh High at

Wake Forest last Friday by a score
of 27 to 0. Durham showed its superi-
ority in the first half by scoring 25
points, but at the beginning of the
second half Raleigh came back strong
and allowed Durham to score only two
points.
Both teams staged an aerial attack

with much success. Durham’s quarter-
back punted well and returned Ra-'
leigh’s equally well. The touchdownswere made by Bok, Gesham, Hackney,
and Allen. '
Both teams fought on equal terms

in the last half, the Hurricanes show‘-
ing considerably more strength in de-
fense than in the first half. Raleigh’s
team looked as if it had been rejuve-
nated when it held Durham down to
two points in the last half.
MILITARY BAND PARADES

At the invitation of the Command-
er of the American Legion, the State
College Band participated in the Ar-
mistice Day parade in Raleigh, No-
vember 11th. The entire regiment of
the R.0.T.C. did not take part, as
the day was a holiday and the regi-ment could not be asked to go.
The parade led from the First Bap-

tist Church to Fayetteville Street and
on to the City Auditorium, where
speeches were made by the command-
er of the Raleigh Post and others.
Preceding the speeches the Band ren-
dered a program of marches and
heavier selections. -

It is to be considered an honor tobe given first rank in a celebration of
this nature. The Raleigh Times and
The News and Observer were notslow to commend the Band’s partici-
pation in the celebration, for whichthe College is deeply grateful.

N. C. STATE’S FOOTBALL RECORD

Date PLAYED Place
Sept. 27 State 14; Trinity 0......................................................Riddick Field
Oct. 4 State 6: Penn State 51-..................................State College, Penn.
Oct. 11 State 0; University 8. C. 10..................................Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 16 State 0; University N. C. 10............................‘.........Riddick Field,
Oct. 25 State 7; V. M. I. 17............................................................Richmond
Oct. 31 State 10; Davidson ‘10.........................................................Pinehurst
Nov. 8 State 6; V. P. I. 3........................................................Riddick Field

FUTURE GAMES '
Nov. 15 State vs. Maryland ............................................College Park, Md.
Nov. 22 State vs. Wake Forest ......--............................._:........Riddic_k Field
Nov. 27 state vs. Washington and Loo.........---....;.......Riddick Field



INTER-DORMITORY
TENNIS LEAGUE

Physical Education Department
Promoting League as Part of

Its Intramural Program
1. The Department of Physical Edu-l

cation is promoting an Inter-Dormi-
tory tennis league as part of its intra-
mural program.

2. Standing will be determined on a
percentage basis.

3. Each team will consist of two sin-
gles and one double.

4. It is possible to win three points,
one for each of the singles and one for
the doubles.

5. The team winning two of these
three points will be considered the
winner of that match.

6. Matches must be played on thedate scheduled unless prevented by bad
weather or wet courts.

7. All matches are scheduled for
4:30 p. m.

8. If any team fails to appear within
fifteen minutes of the scheduled time
for its match they will thereby forfeit
the match to the team present. (A
team must be present, ready to play,
to receive a forfeit.)

9. The two men representing the
team in singles may also compose the
doubles team.

10. Each dormitory must determine
who the first, second, third, and fourth
ranking players are and these players
must be played in that order in all
matches or singles.
the team in doubles.

12. The results must be turned in at
the athletic office within twenty-four
hours of time of match.

THE SCHEDULE
Monday, Nov. 10—Seventh v. Fifth.
Tuesday, November ll—No matches.
Wednesday, Nov. 12—1911 v. South.
Thursday, Nov. 13—Watauga v. Sixth:
Friday, Nov. l4—Fifth v. 1911.
Monday, Nov. 17—Watauga v. South.
Tuesday, Nov. 18—Sixth v. Fifth.
Wednesday, Nov. 19—South v. Seventh.
Thursday, Nov. 20—Sixth v. 1911.
Friday, Nov. 21—Seventh v. Watauga.
Monday, Nov. 24—Sixth v. Seventh.
Tuesday, Nov. 25—Fifth v. South.
Wednesday, Nov. 26, or Friday, Nov. 28
—Watauga v. 1911.
Monday, Dec. 1—1911 v. Seventh.
Tuesday, Dec. 2—Sixth v. South.
Wednesday, Dec. 3—Watauga v. Fifth.

TENNIS

One of Oldest Known Sports Be-
coming Popular at State

At many of the largest Universities
and Colleges of the United States ten-
nis is gradually taking the lead in
minor sports. In the past tennis has
not been very popular among the col-
leges of North Carolina, but in the lasttwo years interest and competition has
practically been doubled.
Last year forty-eight new courts were

constructed at the University, ten or
twelve new courts were constructed atTrinity, Wake Forest, Davidson, and
many of the smaller colleges have had
to construct new courts to satisfy the
demand of the students.

Since tennis is a sport that can be
made as hard or as easy as one likes
and since it can be played from ten
minutes to three or,four hours at a
time, it is unlike any other sport and
will reach the great majority of stu-
dents.
We have a promise from the Ath-

letic Council that some new courts willbe ready to play on in the spring.
State is going to put out a regular ten-nis team. Several matches with other ‘teams will be on the spring schedule
and monograms may be awarded to
members of the team at the end of theseason, pending the decision of theAthletic Council.
SHIFTING ENGINE GETS

TRUCK OUT OF TROUBLE
A freak accident occurred on the

campus Tuesday afternoon when thelarge five-ton truck used for hauling
dirt from the excavation back of
South Dormitory became stalled andwas assisted in moving by a passing
locomotive.
The truck, heavily loaded, was try-

ing to pass between the excavationand the railroad at the crossing when
one of the rear wheels went into a
trench. The truck was thus left with
the front and across the railroad
track and the rear end in the excava-
tion. The yard locomotive at this
time happened to be shifting cars on
the campus, so it was called to the
assistance of the truck. A chain
was attached and, apparently without.
difficulty, the truck was removed-
from its. undigniiled position. ‘

' JOHN . JENNETTE
11' Any two players may represent It tflkt‘h‘ II 8001‘ general '0 Will 'most day afternoon, the debate team whichany contest

ENGLISH CLUBS MEET
The first joint meeting of the col-

C. SHl'FORI)
(‘hurlie‘s end run scored the

touchdown

DEBATE PRELIMINARIES
As the result of tryouts held Tues-

will represent State College in the
contests with the University of North
Carolina and Trinity College will con,
sist of R. J. Peeler, a Junior in the
School of Agriculture, and Henry

lege English clubs was held at Mere- Rogers, a Freshman in the 5011001 0!
dith College on Thursday evening,
November 6th.

Science and Business. The elimina-
Approximately one tion contest consisted of five-minute

hundred students of literature from constructive speeches and two-minute
Meredith, St. Mary‘s and N. C. State rebuttals, delivered on either side of
were present at this joint meeting. the proposition: “Resolved, That the
It is the purpose of the English clubs proposed amendment to the Federal
to meet jointly at one of the colleges Constitution authorizing the regula-

literature. We are also planning a

‘each month and to be addresged by tion Of Child labor Should. be adopt.-
men and women who have distin- ed.”
,guished themselves in the field of and Rogers the negative.

Peeler upheld the affirmative
The selec-

tion of these two men was made by
local meeting each month in which Professor Cunningham, coach of the
the students will more or less have College debate teams. on the basis of
charge of the program.
we hope to not only receive but to be
able to give something that will in-
crease our appreciation and broaden
our knowledge of the worth-while
things in literature.

Prof. C. C. Cunningham, of the
State College faculty, addressed the
clubs. This selection of verse was
varied and met with the hearty ap—
proval of the audience. During the
evening Professor Cunningham read
the following poems:

1. ‘ ‘Jabberwocky”—Lewis Carroll.
2. “Courtin’ Tam in de Wood-

lan’ ”-—Lew Sarett.
3. “Cuddle Doon"——Alexander An-

derson.
4. “One, Two, Three"—H. C. Bun-

her.
5. “Ode to a Nightingale"——John

Keats. .
6. “Butterflies"—-John Davidson.
.7. “Soiiloquy of the Spanish Clois-

ter"—-Robert Browning.
8. “Joseph and Mary"—James El-

roy Flecker.
9. “For a' That and ‘a’ That"—

Robert Burns.
10. “The Victory Ball"—Alfred

Noyes.
A lizard, pierced by a hatpin, is the

insignia adopted by the Anti-Firt Cru-
sade of New York City.——-Ex.
«m

1 ERCY HARRIS, Chef

In this way ail-round ability. in finding and or-
ganizing evidence and in presenting
it effectively in delivery.’ Peeler is
vice president of Leazar Literary So-

OU don’t need trig. to knothat nine dollars from four—teen leavs just the price of—Ohwel, you spend it but not onshoes. Becauz ohnWard’s ninedollar oxf beat any four.teen dollar ones you ever saw.
OnDisplayBy

MR. A. M. SHIMMON
At College Court Barber ShopNovember 21st

olm
N3 83lucom 0—! I...“PM. 0".Stars In New York. Brooklyn. Newarkand his W Address lorMailOrders. 121 st. New York City

College

We Are For STATE!!

PERCY HARRIS IS ONE OF THE
BEST COOKS IN. RALEIGH
The food he prepares can’s be beat

GOOD HOME COOKING

Five $5.00 Meal Tickets . . . . . . . $23.50

Home-made Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches, Etc.
' Try Hill’s Delicious Sandwiches

JOHNNIE HILL, Proprietor.
WWW

ciety and Rogers is a member of
Pullen.

Eight other men took part in the
tryouts. They were: J. B. Britt, E. A.
Davis and H. G. Moore, of the School
of Agriculture; B. J. Kopp, J. W.Lewis, H. B. Keen and R. R. Treva-
than, of the School of Engineering;and C. B. Brown, of the School of
Science and Business.
Two open forum, Oxford style de-

bates will be held on the child labor

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

‘ FAYETTEVILLE sT. ::

Q

Over-Size Duofo (1
Holds That Extra Ink

Which Is Just Like Money in the
Bank When You Need It

And Its Man-Size Grip Keeps Fingers
Gently Extended so You Can’t CrampYour Style

ANY a time the Duofold’s Over-size
ink capacity will tide you over those

extra pages of writing that you can’t foresee
when you go to class, or that come as an
afterthought in your correspondence.
An executive of the Public Securities

" Corporation, Los Angeles, writes us:
“I signedmyname to 1067 checkswith one

filling ofmy Duofold in just 1 hr. 30 min."
Yes, not only distance writing but speed

as well—the speed and character that win
with the world.
The size of thisstrappingbig, black-tipped

lacquer-red beauty provides
with ink to spare, but also with a man-size
grip that can't cramp your style.

Its symmetry and balance inspire and
steady the hand—its jewel-smooth point is
guaranteed, if not mistreated, for 25 years’
WEAR.

Moll-Ir. 0!Same except for list With

Student Supply Store
F. W. Parker
Galloway Drug Store

Inn Cafe

Step in and get it at anygood pen con nter.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANYMamfcctmers also of‘Parher ‘Daofold ‘Penclls

Factory and General one”:JANESVILLE.W18.

Mold 0!rig for chateialne

amendment before the end of the
fall term, one with the University at
Chapel Hill on Monday, December
8th, the other with Trinity in Raleigh
on Tuesday, December 9th.

These debates will be the first of
an enlarged program of forensic com-
petition which State College will an—
dertake this year.

When a goat is behind you it is
no time to lace your shoe.

When You Write to “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
Phone 135 RALEIGH, N. C.

RIVALS THE BEAUTY .” OF THE SCARLET TANAGER

"Herc, use my Duofold:this pen never fails me."

you not only

llllllllllm

MINI!!!:ll il‘ . ‘.
will ”'1

FOR SALE BY
Person Street Pharmacy
Martin Street PhM'nacy
James E. Thier.

Dworsky Jewelry Company

Special for Sunday

Cream of Chicken Soup
Barbecue Young Pig and

Sweet Potatoes
Minced Cream of Chicken

on Toast
Cold Ham and Potato Salad

Candied Yams
Green Peas

Cream White Potatoes
Boiled New Cabbage and

Ham Hock
Cabinet Pudding with

Custard Sauce

PrieesFromZStoSOCents
forRegularDinaers



.-,__,..-...u--.._— Meredith College Starts
Work On Its New Home

Hopes to Have it Ready for Use
by Opening of the l925-’26

Session
Meredith College has begun work

on its new home a short distance
beyond State College, on Hillsboro
road, and hopes to be open for the
1925-‘26 session at the new location.
The accepted program requires an
expenditure of about one million dol-
lars at present, with elaborate plans
for the future in both grounds and
buildings.

. Meredith College was first opened
to students on September 27, 1899,
with a total of two buildings for
administration oflices. dormitory
space, class rooms, dining hall, as-
sembly hall, and other necessities.
Since that time there has been a
steady growth both in number of
buildings and number of students
with the result that the college has
taken in the entire block opposite
the Governor’s Mansion and spread
its dormitories across the bounding
streets. Having acquired all avail-
able space in the vicinity and yet
becoming more and more cramped
each year, a change of location be-
came a supreme necessity.

After investigating many sites, a
strip of 135 acres west of State Col-
lege was purchased at a qost of
$60'000. Covering about thirty
acres of land is a grove which will
be preserved and improved by the
addition of walks and the removal
of undesirable growth. Of unusual
value also is a natural amphitheater
which will be developed by the school
and: when completed will provide
seats for seven or eight thousand
spectators; the stage is such that
with very little effort it can be made
to accommodate the most elaborate
pageants and plays with a rustic set-
ting. The community has long felt
the need of such a place for outdoor
presentations.

There will be nine buildings
erected at the first step, but, of
these, three will be only temporary
structures. All permanent buildings
(except the dining ball) will be
three stories in height and will be
made of brick, thoroughly modern
in every respect and fireproof
throughout. These buildings are:
a library and administration build-
ing, dining hall, and four dormi-
tories to accommodate five hundred
girls. The heating plant will be
operated in connection with the
kitchen. The'buildings which will
be replaced at a later date are an
auditorium with music studios and
practice rooms, a building for the
s c i e n c e departments containing
laboratories and lecture rooms, and
a building composed of class rooms
for the liberal arts courses.

The total cost of the development
and buildings for which contracts
have already. been signed will
amount to 81,084,000. This will
not include the cost of a private
railroad siding and the removal by
power company of a high voltage
transmission line to adjacent prop-
erty. It is hoped that the new quar-
ters will be ready for occupancy by
the opening of the 1925-26 session.
commenting upon the change, Dr.

Chas. E. Brewer president of Mere-
dith College, was heard to remark,
“I long for the day when we will
be in our new home where there
will, be sufficient space for our girls
to walk without crowding the pub-
lic streets and being subjected to
theéremarks and attentions of the
all too numerous passers-by—main-
1;! boys."
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FACULTYFAX
A department devoted to the prob-lem of acquaintiug our student bodyand other readers of Tfll Tncnmcumwith our faculty—E. G. Moonl.

on. E. C. BROOKS
President of N. 0. State College
Eugene Clyde Brooks was born in

Greene County, North Carolina, De-
cember 3, 1871. He began his edu—
cation in the public schools of Lenoir
County and in 1890 entered Trinity
College. He was graduated in 1894.
The next three years were spent in
journalism and in the Treasury De-
partment at Washington. Then he
began his work in Education. First
as a teacher, then principal, and later
superintendent of the Monroe city
schools. In May, 1903, he was made
supervisor of rural schools in North
Carolina. After serving in this ca-
pacity for a year he went to Golds-
boro as superintendent of schools.
About this time—1907—a Depart-
ment of Education was established
at Trinity College. Professor Brooks
was selected to take charge of this
department. Just prior to this he
had-begun the “N. C. Education,” a
magazine for the teachers of the
State. For twelve years he served as
Professor of Education at Trinity.
but in the meantime maintained his
interest in the public school system.
In 1919 he was selected to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Dr. J. Y.,Joyner as State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. He served
in this position until‘1923, when he
was called to the presidency of N. C.
State College. Dr. Brooks is author
of a number of books which are now
used in the schools in this State.
NASH-EDGECOMBE CLUB

ORGANIZES FOR 1924225
On Thursday night the Nash-Edge-

combe Club of State College met in
the Y. M. C. A. to complete organiza-
tion for the ensuing year.

At a former meeting Mr. C. E.
Vick had been elected president. He
took charge of the meeting and the
other officers were elected for the
ensuing year as follows:

T. B. Winstead, Vice President;
R. R. Trevathan, Sec. and Trees:
A..L. Eagles, Reporter.
There were about twenty boysr’out

for this meeting, which is only about
one-half of the boys from these two
counties. Some were absent on ac-
count of football—both" Freshman
and Varsity.

Plans were discussed for the year,
and it was decided to meet every sec-
ond and fourth Thursday night at
6:30.

11:) I!
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Proper Apparel

for the

WELL DRESSED MAN
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WOLFPACK DEVOL’RS GOBBLERS marked that Jennette ran his team in
(Continued from page 1)

During the second quarter in par- real quarterback 888111-
ticular, and also the rest of the game,
the fans were treated to some regular
“Red" Grange stuff by Roberts of V.
P. I. This speedy back showed some
of the prettiest broken field running
in returning punts and kick-offs that
has been seen on Riddick Field for
some time. During the second quarter
a certain Mr. Esleeck began to get
quite prominent. He received a great
deal of attention from the Wolfpack
during the rest of the game. He did
the bulk of the work for V. P. 1.
During the second quarter V. P. I.

rushed the ball from their own 45-yard
line to State’s 30—yard line. Here State
held, and an attempted drop-kick
failed. Ripple’s kick carried only to
midfield, and Roberts returned the
ball to State’s 30-yard line where
another drop-kick failed. Just before
the end of the second half Al John-
ston intercepted a forward pass on
his own 15-yard line and raced 20
yards before he was downed. State
did not make a single first down in
this quarter.

In the third period State did not
register a single first down but V. P.
I. did not get anything for its strong
offensive except a field goal. The Pack
seemed to grow stronger and stronger
the nearer they were pushed to their
goal line.

In the fourth period the dirty work
came. With Red Lassiter acting as a
battering ram, State scored three first
downs in succession. Then C. Shuford
ran the final 16 yards around end for
the touchdown.
For the rest of the fracas State was

quite content to play a safe and con-
servative game. On the other hand,
V. P. I. was forced to adopt desperate
methods which resulted in a bunch of
forward passes finding their way to
State players’ arms instead of the Vir-
ginia Techmen's willing hands.

It was a game between teams and
not individual players. Every player
on the State team deserves a great
deal of credit. Every man who played,
played a good game. It might be re-

amADMIIW4004'3(”mi

JACK HOXIE
...in...

-“THE GALLOPING AGE”

“Good Quality
Spells
What BOONE
Sells”

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
‘ Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville StreetNext to 10¢ Store

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

WHAT

We Keep IT !—

BOYS, COME IN 1

l

a manner that takes second place to
none. This boy used his head and
showed that at last State has found

The punt-
ing of State was also above par. It
may be stated that Esleeck is one of
the best plunging backs that has been
seen in this district this year. How-
ever, as we have said before, each
member of each team played a hang-
up brand of football.
V. P. 1. Position N. C. State
Holly .............................................. Wallis

Left End
Green .................................................... Cox

Left Tackle
Ray ............. ..................................... Beatty

Left Guard
Mei-an .............................................. Logan

Center
Frey .................................................. White

Right Guard
Graham .................................... G. Logan

Right Tackle
Bailey ............................................. Ripple

Right End
Roberts ........................................ Jennette

Quarterback
Rutherford ................................ Johnstou

Left Halfback
Esleeck .................................. W. Shuford

Right Halfback
Moss .............................................. Lassiter

Fullback
Scoring by periods:

V. P. I. .............................. 0 0 3 0—3
N. C. State........................ 0 0 0 6—6

V. P. I. scoring: Field gbal, Ruther
ford.

N. C. State scoring: Touchdown, C.
Shuford.

V. P. I.
Rutherford;

substitutions: Barre for
Rutherford for Barre;

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

BUSTER KEATON
...in...

His {Latest Scream
“THE

NAVIGATOR”
Extra !

INTERNATIONAL NEWS '
Thursday Only

JAMES KIRKWOOD and
LILA LEE

...in...
“Love’s Whirlpool”

Friday and Saturday
BETTY COMPSON

O"iheee
“MIAMI”

Extra! \
OUR GANG COMEDY

' and
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

CAPITOL CAFE.
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets

|.

Jeffrey for Frey; Barre for Moss:
Krebs for Holly.

N. C. State substitutions: Seawell
for Beatty; Donnell for Seawall;
Beatty for White; C. Shuford for W.
Shuford.

Officials: Gass of Lehigh, referee;
Izzard of Washington and Lee, um-
pire; Moore of Washington and Lee,
headlinesman.
Time of periods:

SUPERBA
Monday —— Tuesday

Wednesday

15 minutes each.

A Paramount Picture
ZANE GREY’S

“Wanderer of the
Wasteland”

with
JACK HOLT
NOAH BEERY
BILLIE DOVE

Photographed in, Natural
Colors

i You have never in our life
seen anything so amErnazingly
beautiful as this natural
color production.

Continuous Music
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

GRAND

All This Week

PHONE 1757
WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU!

When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

WHITING-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

F2- 3! Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers.

We Allow All State College
Students 3. Discount of 10%

HUDSON-BELK co.
Raleigh’s Largest Clothing Store for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
' found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building
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Mythical Elevens
Picked For 1925

Word has lately been received
from our rival college—Meredith—
that their all-American eleven has
been picked. Not to be outdone we
have taken it upon ourselves to
choose an eleven worthy of repre-
senting our school in the contests
which may take place between the
two schools! The statistics for the
1925 Meredith annual are as fol-
lows:

Prettiest, Miss Bessie Lee Moss.
Most charming, Misses Gladys and

Paige Leonard.
Most dramatic, Miss Dorothy Mc-

Brayer.
Best all-round, Miss Winnie Ric-

kett.
Most musical, Miss Mary O’Kelly.
Most original, Miss Leone War-

wick.
Most

Hatcher.
Most stylish, Miss Margaret Cone

Tucker.
Most executive, Miss Winnie Ric-

kett.
Most athletic, Miss Lois Stafford.

N. C. State's Mythical Aggregation
Prettiest, W. O. Hunnicutt.
Most charming, Alton and Walter

McIver.
Most dramatic, Luther Dillard.
Best all-round, G. W. Wray.
Most musical, S. R. Wallis.
Most original, Alvin Marcus Foun-

tain.
Most intellectual, R. E. Burroughs.
Most stylish, J. C. Cliflord.
Most executive, Clyde R. Hoey.
Most athletic, G. C. Lassiter.

intellectual, Miss Raeford

The writer wishes to state that
in picking these men due delibera-
tion has been given before placing
anyone on this list. The merits of
the men named were considered and
in several instances the writer was
at a loss to know which of several
men to give the honor. Mr. Hunni-
cutt for his outstanding looks, the
McIver brothers for their natural
charm and Mr. Lassiter for his great
athletic ability all stood supreme in
their several fields. For the others
it was harder to decide. But finally
the places were filled and the writer
takes great pleasure in presenting
these names to the general public.

Alumni Notes
Observations at Communications

of Zippy Mack

It would be fine if Big Boss Wallis
would let us devote this entire sec-tion this week to a discussion of the
V. P. 1. game, but he will not even
consider such a thing, as he thinks
the front page will be a better set-
ting for that story. Well, let us
tell just his one. Then we’re
through. “You say a plump Gobbler
makes a pretty nice dish?" “No! no!
Did you see Charlie Shuford?
Swish! swish! swish!"

At the big game we saw several
of the old fellows. The ones we re-
member were as follows: W. D.
(“Pop") Hampton, an old ’22 elec—
trical man, who is now with the
Hunter Brothers Electric Company,
of Fayetteville; J. F. (“Jule”) Baum,
a ’23 chemical fellow, who is with
the Virginia State Highway Commis-
sion as their chief chemist, and
G. L. (“Bookoo”) Booker, a.’22 poul-
try man, who is teaching in the
poultry department at V. P. I. It
is probable that the head of his de-
partment will have
time to
blers.

the development of Gob-

Mr. A. W. Green, a civil engineer
of the Class of ’24, is now with Mr.
I. W. Barber, engineer, of Mount
Airy. Mr. Barber is also one of
the alumni, as he finished with the
Class of ’99.

Mr. Moses Kiser, of the Class of
’23, who has been with the Pine
State Creamery here in Raleigh, has
resigned the local position to take
that of manager of the Lincolnton
Cooperative Creamery.

Mr. T. F. (“Big Dick") Bostian,
captain of the 1923 Wolfpack, is now
coaching football at Oak Ridge,
where his teams seem to be having
a rather successful season.

Mr. T. N. Nissen‘, a ’20 mechanical
fellow, who is now in business with
his father in Winston-Salem, was
on the campus Monday in the‘ inter-

, Yaucan
but

For MenGold Clip.Band end Lever
"6

dealers.

Absolutely guaranteed to give unlimited
satisfaction. What more could you ask?
Ask to see the “DrOp Test” (hold the
pen 6 feet from the floor—drop it, point
down, to the floor—BANGl—no injury
to the marvelous “Jewe " point).

Sold by Co-op Stores and all other good
If unable to purchase locally,

write us giving your dealer's name and
we will see that you are supplied.

smash ihepointwith a HAMMER
you can't

this SIX FOOTDROPTEST"
itwith.

Men! This is your pen—the “Drop i
Test” point—the big, sturdy, mas- l
culine barrel—the pen that writes .
on and on—all your life.

For WomenGold R .Band Lever ‘4

Look for the identifying red cap and the
Holland trade mark. Be sure that it is a
Holland Guaranteed “Jewel.”

v
The DropTest

W
$7M HN HOLLAND GOLD PEN co.
\ Linkers of Hans Since 1841

127-129 E. Fourth s:., Cincinnati, Ohio
Sold by

DWORSKY’S, Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

‘reunion of his class at the time of
the next commencement. Mr. Nis-
sen believes that the success of such
a venture depends on the use of the
stitch-in-time theory.
lpaor. CUNNINGHAM

“Bookca” to not be conducted as such.
spend a large portion or his future'

TO CONDUCT CLASS IN
PARLIAMENTARY LAW

Beginning next week, November18th, a class in Parliamentary Law
will be conducted by Professor Cun-
ningham, head of the Department of
Public Speaking, at 4:30 o'clock
every Tuesday afternoon, in Room
21, Holladay Hall.

It is expected that the drill re-
ceived at this weekly period will ma-
terially aid State College men in their
preparation .for genuine leadership
in community and State after they
have left college. Work will be be-
gun on the very simplest forms of
parliamentary procedure, and the
class will gradually be instructed in
the technique of conducting the de-
liberative assembly. The method to
be employed will not be that of mem-
orizing a teathook by rote, but, in-
stead, that of actual practice.
No official credit will be given for

work in the class, as it is not a
recognized course of study, and will

Attend-

number of men will avail themselves
of this opportunity to prepare for
effective, practical work of an im-
portant character.
STUDENT A. I. E. E.

DECIDES ON PROGRAMOn Wednesday night of last week
the Student Branch A. I. E. E. met
to decide what program would be
put on by the society for the balance
of the year.

The Program Committee 'put be-
fore the sOciety the schedule that
they had arranged for the society.
This'program consisted of a series of
lecture meetings—the society to be
spoken to about twice a month by
leading engineers in a large number
of the branches of engineering; each
speaker to be assigned a special sub-
ject that would be of interest to the
society.

It was decided that each member
should be allowed to vote on Thurs-
day for or against the program. At
this election the society vbted unani-
mously in favor of such a program.

QUICK REPAIRS
132 Fayetteville Street

( Upstairs )

TUXEDO i

SUITS
Coat and Trousers—

$25.00
Worth at Least 110.00 More
Yes, we guarantee the fit to beabsolutely perfect and fault-less. They are made for us bya specialist of dress clothes.The material is American Wool-en Mills all-wool unfinishedworsted, silk-lined, satin-lapel-ed, and hand-tailored.

m---i-

TROUSERS
In all the new shades: powderblue, gray, pearl, light and dark

Price .............. $5.75All Sites Are on Hand
The new grays in all-wool wors-teds, selling everywhere$9.00 and $10.00.
Our price ..................

tan, and the new
blue.

at
$6.75

TWO CONVENIENT STORES
Yarboro House Buildingand18 E. Martin St.

S. Berwanger

i

More of the
Collegiate CORDUROY

The Ono-Price Clothier '

est of the coming of the quin-ennal

ance will be purely voluntarily, and]
no roll will be called.

It is, however, hoped that a large

THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
“The Progressive Store”

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as
styles and exceptional values combined

See Our Samples at the College Court Pharmacy

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers—Rulers—Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C. ‘

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

’OU WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS

C. RHODES, Proprietor

SCHEDULE OF .
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Tuesday, November 18th
“GRANDMA’S BOY”

A Pathe Picture
Thursday, November 20th

“CALL OF THE CANYON”
A Paramount

“IT’S YOUR SHOW — Patronize It”

COLLEGE “Y”

Picture Show

B. E. SHRADER

FRANKLlN SHERMAN

Are our representatives at State College. .Theirs is
a two-fold purpose: First, to make available to all
students the service of Pilot Insurance. Second, as
our agents they are the proprietors of their own
business, the remuneration from which assists them
in defraying their school expenses.

There are several advantages, not encumbrances, in '
investing in insurance while you are at college age—
advantages which our representatives will be glad to
explain to you in detail.

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

. . LISTER, H. B. GUNTER,
A WPiligfl‘d‘ent. Vice-Pres. Agency Manager. I.
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‘Pullen Baptist Students
Hold a Business‘Meeting

time. Selections were made after
three trials held last week.

These contests were started by the
American Pomologlcal Society in1913, and have been conducted each

Outline Progress“? Program for year since that time. They have dune
November and December;

Officers Elected
The Executive Committee of the

Baptist Student Activities of Fallen
Memorial Baptist 'Church met last
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
H. T. Davis, on Harris Street and
outlined ‘a progressive program for
November and December. ..

At the first of the meeting reports
Vere given by all the members of the
different branches of the committee,
which were very gratifying to all who
Vere present. The committee also
outlined the following four ideas to
be put into action immediately:

1. To promote a series of home
socials for young people of the
church, including students of Mere-
dith and State College.

2. To take charge of regular eve-
ning service Sunday evening», Novem-
ber 30th, giving special talks and
Music.

3. To attend and participate in the
Wake County Sunday School Associa-
tion, to be held in PullenChurch,
November 23d to 25th.

' 4. To award the agency of the
Baptist Student Magazine to a single
individual.

The new omcers who were elected
Were J. C. Clifford and R. R. Foun-
tain to fill the vacancies on the com-
mittee that were left open from last
year.

Johnnie Moiiitt is membership
chairman of the B. Y. P. U., and it
now has an enrollment of 46 student
members. The Sunday School class
has an attendance from 95 to 100
every Sunday morning.

FRUIT JUDGING TEAM OFF
FOR ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
C. D. Matthews, chairman of the

Department of Horticulture at State
College, leaves tonight for Atlantic

.City with the team from State Col-
lege which will-compete in the Inter-
collegiate Fruit Judging Contest con-
ducted under the auspices of the
American Pomological Society, to be
held there Thursday, November 13th.
The fruit judging team is composed
of J. G. Weaver, M. W. Long and
J. B Black. These men have been
selected from a squad of students
who have been in training for some

Get Our Terms
on Victrolas
We have alplan by which hun-
dreds who felt they "couldn't
aflord" the best Talking 'Machine
made.—a Victrola, are now en-
joying its unequalled variety of
entertainment. This plan makes
it so easy to own your Victrola.
it almost seems you can't afford
not to have one. Come in and

{choose the Victrola you want.
, We will deliver it the .

same day.
\

Darnell & Thomas
RALEIGH, N. C.

much to develop interest in horticul-
ture at the leading agricultural
schools of the country. This year
nearly a dozen teams are expected
to compete and stiff competition is
expected by all teams.

This is the first time that North
Carolina State College has been rep-resented in the contest. and the out-
come is being watched with much
interest.
From Way Down In Old Alabam’

Listen, fellows, what comes from
the plains of Alabama:

“A total of $1.100 has been raised
by Auburn students to buy the band
uniforms. They predict that they
will have a good-looking band as well
as one that can deliver the goods.

“To get an impression that a stu-
dent body can raise a lot of (what
Sherman said war was), think of the
spirit, even in defeat after the Ala-
bama game, when some of the Geor-
gia Tech boys, in the heat of the ex-
citement and celebration, set fire to
one of their fraternity houses. They
say that nearly all of the Atlanta fire
department came out to witness the
cremation of a total of three and
three-quarters shingles. It is reported
that in two minutes the firemen were
on their way back to resume the
heated checker argument.”

PIPE BENDS GET AROUND MANY DANGER POINTS
which are usuallythe cause ofleaks atj oints.
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PERSONAL
and

SOCIAL NEWS

and personalturned in Ta: Tscnmcuu oiliee willbe appreciated by the editor.)
social news

—Mr. Kirk Ellsworth spent the
week-end at his home in Washington.
N. C.

——Mr. John F. Long was in Chapel
Hill for the V.M.I.-Carolina game last
Saturday.

-—G. B. Crisp, H. K. Ellsworth and
P. E. Bragg were among those pres-
ent at the Armistice Day ball in
Washington, N. C.
—J. R. Lang, R. C. McF. Wither-

spoon, J. F. Long, “Peanut" Riden-
hour and C. W. Wray attended the
Trinity-Wake Forest game.
—Jule Baum was in the city for

the V. P. I.-N. C. State game last Sat-
urday.
—Several Seniors from the Educa-

tional Class at Meredith were over
last Friday to attend a meeting of
the Teachers' Assembly. Among
those over were: Misses Sudie Creech,
Isabel de Vlaming. “Bobbie" Craw-
ford, “Stumpy" Harris, “Jackie"
Durham, Ruth Shaw Brittian, “Kat”
Bobbitt and Lucretia Dean.

J. P. NuWell sprint the Week in
Bethel with friends.

Dr. Taylor has been out of town
several days this week on business.

\‘Uaw.\ vi\

Good pipe-line engineering employs pipe
bends in many places in preference to el-
bow fittings and expansiOn joints.
In steam lines which feed reciprocating
engines, for instance, the pulsating flow of
steam makes the use ofpipe bends at right
angle turnsalmostimperative toavoid ham-
mering. In straight runs of piping subject
to temperature variations, pipe expansion
bends are the most satisfactory means of
taking up expansion and contraction.
Pipe bends of any form reduce the strains

CRANE

“Red" Clifford spent Armistice
Day with his parents in Dunn.

“Jack" Mace was in Marion, South
Carolina, with his parents, several
days last week.

Bill Maurrier andflPercy Freeman
of Aberdeen spent Wednesday night
with friends on the campus.

”Sid" Wilson was in Dunn Tues-
day with parents and friends.

Several hundred State students at-
tended the Trinity-Wake Forest
game at Durham. '

.0.‘.m.“’.

Bob Hodges of Washington, North
Carolina. spent Tuesday night on the
campus with fraternity brothers.

F. W. Hargrovg was in Dillion.
South Carolina, with his parents for
the week-end.

Doug. Dunn spent Tuesday at his
home in Rocky Mount.

Jim Weaver, Marvin Long, J. B.
Sloek, accompanied by Professor
C. D. Matthews, left Monday night
to take part in the apple judging
contest to be held in Atlantic City.

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR STORE

J. M. N E W S O M

Headquarters for State College Students

Fruits, Pickles, Candies, Bottled Drinks

CALL TO SEE US—WE CAN FILL MOST ANY NEED
YOU WILL HAVE

Theymust be properlydesigned, however,
and made to fit into place without forcing.
Otherwise dangerous strains may be set up
in them, completely offsetting the advan-
tages derived through their use.
Investigations carriedonby Crane Co. have
uncovered much information ofvalue about
pipe bends. The results are summed up
1n complete data tables that form an inter-
esting chapter of Crane catalog No. 51. If
this

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 3. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGOCRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL
Branch: and Salt: Oficn in 0a: Hundred and Forty-eight CiliaNational Exhibit Roonu: Chicago, New York. Atlantic City. San Frau-{“0 and MutualWorh: Chicago. Bridgtpm. Birmingham. Chattanooga. Trenton and Manual

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. SHANGHAI. CHINACRANE-BENNETT. LTD.. LONDONCE CRANE: PARIS. NAN'I'ES. BRUSSELS
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ook is not in your files, we will be
glad to mail you a copy on request.

—Near Postoflice
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